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A Word From Our
President…

An Interview With Larry Snyder

Dear WAS members, family
and friends,
A big Happy New Year to
everyone in our acrobatic
community!
Here at the World
Acrobatics Society, the year is
off to a great start. Renewing
and new memberships for 2020
are rolling in as well as
nominations for this year’s
Gallery of Legends-Hall of Fame gala, planned for this
September, in Las Vegas. The deadline for submitting
nominations is February 29th, and I encourage our members
to take advantage of this wonderful opportunity to recognize
those who have contributed to our world of acrobatics. You
will find helpful nomination information in this newsletter and
on the WAS website: worldacro.com.
We have great people serving on our various WAS
committees, with sincere vested interest in helping our
organization evolve professionally and achieve world-wide
recognition. Our Board of Directors welcome any and all
suggestions from our members and past Legends; your
opinion matters and will help make us a true global
organization with clear global intentions.
This issue of the WAS newsletter also includes a profile
of one of our key sponsors and long-time WAS member
Larry Snyder, along with our favorite Bobby Dickson’s
Comedy Corner. Since this is the 20th anniversary of the
WAS Gallery of Legends – Hall of Fame, we’re shining the
spotlight on our very first inductees from the year 2000.
Finally, please encourage your friends and family to join
our acrobatic community with a membership in the World
Acrobatics Society. Details are on our website at
worldacro.com.
I wish everyone a wonderful year ahead and thank you
for your continued support of the World Acrobatics Society.
Sincerely,
Scott Crouse, President

Larry Snyder is one of our longtime WAS members who is also one
of our valued sponsors. We have
Larry to thank for those great WAS
pins, cell phone pockets and WAS
duffel bags that were a HIT at the
2019 WAS Congress. We asked
Larry to share a little more about
himself.
How did you first become involved
in the sport of trampoline?
Well, I found the trampoline way
before I ever found the sport. When I
was eight years old my parents
moved us from the small town of
Coralville, Iowa, to a new
development in the north-east side of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. It was summer, and I had no friends yet so I explored my
new neighborhood in ever increasing ranges. One day, I came up a small hill
into the backyard of a little house on 27th street where I saw a unique piece of
equipment and met a nice man. “It’s a trampoline,” he told me, “Would you like
to try it?” I did, and loved it.
From that moment on, I was a frequent visitor to George Nissen’s home.
He taught me all the fundamentals. It was a magical place for a young boy
through my teenage years; a steady stream of circus and showbiz people, I
learned to juggle and ride a unicycle. Bob Fenner taught me a cody. Frank
LaDue taught me a 1 ¾. And, Larry Griswold’s back yard was just short bike
ride away as well. Larry was also very welcoming and helpful.
At that time, there was no formal instruction available to say nothing of
competition. Bouncing on a trampoline was on an outdoor, fair weather basis,
until I finally got to junior high school. By then, George had trampolines in the
schools, Y’s and colleges. I bounced every chance that I could just for the pure
enjoyment, doing what little I did know over and over.
I graduated from Washington High School mid-year in 1958, with no plans.
An acquaintance of my father told Dick Holzapfel, the gymnastics coach at the
University of Iowa, that his friend’s son bounced a lot. Then he told me told go
see Coach Holzapfel. I drove the 30 miles in a snow storm and was
overwhelmed seeing the Iowa trampolinists work out. I found a sport!
So, I did my few tricks and sheepishly left. A day later, my Dad called and
said to go to Iowa City. I had a scholarship!
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An Interview With Larry Snyder (continued)
What was your most positive experience you had while
participating?

watching. Several years ago, it was so hot that I decided to cool off
at a bar across the street between events. There was another old
guy at the bar doing the same thing; I think he had a diver in the
meet. After chatting, he asked me my name and said he
remembered me from Iowa. Then he introduced himself - -John
Deininger. Of course! I hadn’t known him, but remembered his star
diving days at Michigan. We went back to the meet and John took
me behind the scenes where I got to meet some people I had known
(like Tom Gompf!) and many others I had followed.
John told me that he was President of the World Acrobatics
Society and gave me a card. He also paid for the beer, and each
time I’ve seen him at the WAS Congress he’s bought me another
one! Great guy. I joined and thank him for that. A wonderful, growing
entity run by dedicated and inspired people. WAS gets better every
year!

First and foremost, I would say, was just the opportunity to
participate in the sport. My new teammates were warm, welcoming
and encouraging regardless of my lack of skills. Coach Holzaepfel
was a master of making men out of boys in the North Gym. Don
Carney was an amazing mentor working with me nearly every day
preparing me for when I became eligible to compete in January of
1959. He did well. I did good enough in dual meets and the Big
Ten Championships to be included in the Iowa team going to the
NCAA championships in Berkeley, California. Talk about positives!
It was my first flight ever. We took off in subzero temperatures and
landed in sunny, green, warm San Francisco. Who knew there
were places with no winter? (After my wife Jeanne and I took off for
the Middle East in 1963, we never experienced another cold
winter!) I also scored high enough to be a close runner-up to the
great Eddie Cole.
The other experience that has stayed with me was the day, 11
years after I walked into his backyard, George Nissen presented
me with the gold medal on winning the NCAA Championship in
1960. As do so many, many others, I owe George (and his wife
Annie) a debt of profound gratitude.

What did you enjoy most about the recent WAS 2019 Congress
weekend in Las Vegas?
I enjoyed the people at my table so much. Got reacquainted with
Rick Tucker, the Southern Illinois great, and his wife. Also, spending
the evening with Jon Culberson was worth the trip. He has won so
much, and done so much for the sport. Jon has insights and
recollections from my days (both before and after) in the sport of
trampoline that are truly amazing. As always, the Legend’s stories
and accomplishments are wonderful and so well presented. It’s an
honor to be among them.

Was there a most memorable trip that you took during your
competitive years or teaching career?
There sure was. In 1960, I won the Big Ten, NCAA and NAAU
titles (a lot of good guys must have fallen off or had the flu!). Then,
out of the blue in late 1960, a letter came inviting me to join an AAU
State Department Near-East Gymnastic Tour for two months.
Turkey, Cyprus, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Kuwait and Pakistan. On
the trip were the best of our best; Abie and Muriel Grossfeld, Don
Tonry, Armando Vega and Jamille Ashmore among others. Truly
Legends and wonderfully nice individuals. I was humbled. It was
grueling, yet fun. I did have life altering lunch in Beirut with the
President of International College in a lovely setting overlooking the
Mediterranean; I ended up as Athletic Director there some years
later.
Another was travel to England. After I was in Beirut for a while,
George had Nissen England send me a trampoline. I was so happy
to see it! It was in my DNA. So, I sold some, taught a lot and got
them in Military Academies and schools. Then, in 1965, George
called me (not many people could get a phone call through to
Lebanon in those days!). He invited me to participate in the
2nd World Championships in London. What? I hadn’t done
a competitive routine in over three years! “Never mind,” responded
the ever persuasive George, “You still have it in you.” Oh boy! "And
by the way," he ended, "you’ll be representing Lebanon by status
as resident. So off I went. Carrying the Lebanese flag at Royal
Albert Hall! I won my first couple of rounds, then flamed out.

WAS

We thank you for joining the World
Acrobatics Society and hope you’ll invite
your friends and family to join as well!
We are an exciting, growing world-wide
acrobatic community whose members
share a love of “acrobatics” - - this
includes all activities where we can rotate
in the air or balance. And we enjoy
sharing the history, the stories and
achievements of those who helped create
and grow each acrobatic discipline.
Help the World Acrobatic Society
(WAS) grow and increase our connections
with the global acrobatic community.
Encourage others to join (or renew their
membership). Share our website
worldacro.com. Let’s make this year a
banner year for WAS! You ARE the World
Acrobatics Society!

THANK
YOU

What was it that drew you to the World Acrobatics Society and
eventually become one of our valued sponsors?
Well, our years in international education and international
business kept my wife and I out of the United States, so I gradually
lost track of my old sport.
We moved to Coral Gables, Florida, and every year I would try
to drive up to the Ft. Lauderdale Swimming Hall of Fame
International Diving event; sit in the stands amazed at what I was
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Celebrating Twenty Years of Legends!
Although the World Acrobatics Society was established in 1997,
the tradition of honoring legends in acrobatic history began in 2000; at
the organization’s fourth annual reunion. The first four legends were
honored at a luncheon held on March 16, 2000, at the Hampton Inn in
Las Vegas. These first four Legends were: Judy Wills-Cline
(trampoline), Glenn Sundby (acrobatics), Tom Gompf (diving) and
Rowland Wolfe (tumbling).

Now twenty years and 151 Legends later, World Acrobatics
Society members are looking forward to the WAS 2020 Congress and
gala celebration “20 Years in 2020” Gallery of Legends – Hall of Fame
Banquet.
Here are excerpts from the WAS Newsletter, Summer 2000 (Vol.
4, Issue 2), highlighting the bios of these first four inductees.

Glenn Sundby
Glenn has performed as a hand balancer as an amateur at Muscle
Beach in Santa Monica, California, and as a professional in stage and
television shows. Glenn is a twin. His sister, Delores, joined Glenn and
his partner, Wayne Long, in his hand balancing act. One of Glenn’s
more astounding feats was when he walked down the steps of The
Washington Monument on his hands. Glenn has served as First Vice
President of the United States Gymnastics Federation. He is probably
best known for founding Gymnast, the first publication for the sport of
gymnastics. It later was called Modern Gymnast and International
Gymnast. Glenn’s journalistic efforts over the years on behalf of the
sport of gymnastics did much to popularize the sport and elevate it to
the international prominence that it enjoys today. Glenn is divorced and
has a son who is a licensed ship’s captain. Glenn has since sold his
magazine to Paul Ziert, former Oklahoma University men’s gymnastics
coach, who is continuing the gymnastics publishing tradition pioneered
by Glenn Sundby.

Glenn Sundby (standing left) is a name that is known by
virtually every gymnast and acrobat who has ever performed.

Roland Wolfe
Rowland “Flip” Wolfe is a pioneer in gymnastics. He has the unique
distinction of having earned the only gold medal for tumbling ever
awarded in an Olympic Games. Charlie Pond told the group honoring Mr.
Wolfe, “I feel inefficient in describing the career of Rowland Wolfe.”
Charlie should know since they both went to Woodrow Wilson High
School in Dallas, Texas. Rowland recruited Gus Bell as a workout
partner. Gus was a good YMCA tumbler. Both Rowland and Charlie Pond
got a scholarship to the Dallas Athletic Club to help them with their
training. At the Dallas Athletic Club, Rowland and Charlie were coached
by Marshall Brown, who was a former circus performer. The WAS
membership who was in attendance in Las Vegas to honor Rowland
Wolfe was treated to film footage of Rowland training for the Olympics.
Rowland has been retired for several years and makes his home in
Houston, Texas.

Rowland “Flip” Wolfe addressing the WAS membership.
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Celebrating Twenty Years of Legends! (continued)

Judy Wills
Among Wills-Cline’s other accomplishments: She is in the Guinness
Book of Records for holding a total of eleven World titles and fourteen
NCAA titles. She is a member of the USA Gymnastics Hall of Fame and
the Southern Illinois University Athletics Hall of Fame. She has the
distinction of having performed 26 consecutive whipbacks in tumbling, 16
bounding fulls and 8 bounding double fulls. She was never beaten in
either trampoline or tumbling in her entire career. She is pictured here
thanking Bob Bollinger, Charlie Pond and Glenn Sundby for their advice
and support during her career. As USA National Trampoline Coach, Judy
travels to local clubs and offers support and inspiration to aspiring
trampoline gymnasts, both male and female of all ages. She is married
and lives in Las Vegas. She has two sons. The eldest is 31 and a
graduate of the Air Force Academy and is serving in the Air Force as a
flight surgeon. The youngest is 25 and is employed as an architect. Judy
is also a proud grandmother.

Judy Wills-Cline, eight-time World trampoline champion and twotime World Champion in tumbling and current USA Trampoline
Coach, addresses the WAS membership in Las Vegas.

Tom Gompf
Tom has been “Mr. Diving” both in the USA and internationally for many
years. During his career he was All-American in both diving and
trampoline. He has been an Olympic Team member, Olympic Team
Manager, Olympic Diving Judge, National President of US Diving,
President of Aquatics in the US and for the last 12 years, President of the
International Technical Committee for Diving. Tom is instrumental in
getting one-meter diving accepted as a medal event in the World
Championships. Tom is pictured here telling the group, “We need to get
our stories (of the value and rewards of competition) out there, because
the kids have lost touch.” Tom served his professional working career as
an airline pilot and is now retired to Plant City, Florida. He now devotes
his time as an ambassador for the sport of diving.
Tom Gompf addresses the WAS membership at the awards banquet
where he is being honored.

Save The Date !

Join Us
September 11-13, 2020
Tuscany Suites and Casino
Las Vegas, NV

WAS 2020 Congress &
Gallery of Legends-Hall of Fame Banquet
For Info:
worldacro.com
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And whenever they happened to be fighting about something, the
catcher refused to work. Since Anoushka and I performed right
after them, we always had to be ready two acts early because we
never knew if they were going on that day, or not. Oh well, that’s
all part of the glamor of showbiz!

Bobby
Dickson’s
Comedy
Corner

Speaking of not doing your own rigging…
…And, then there was the time, a young and pretty hangingsilk artist decided that she could save herself some work by
batting her eyelashes at the light-technician to get him to hang her
silks for her. Apparently, hanging lights is waaay different
because, when she stepped onstage and grabbed her silks to
climb up…the whole kit-and-kaboodle came crashing down!
We quickly rolled our props onstage as she stood with the
limp silks in her hands and a look of Whaaa-hoppened? on her
face. The only thing I could think of to say in passing was, Sh.t
happens!
Don’t be shy. Keep sending your funny stories, quips, oneliners, superstitions, and memories to dixoncomedy@gmail.com
so we can feature them here and make you famous…or,
infamous.

…And, Then There was the Time!
When Bobby announced that after 47 years of comedy
performances, he and Anoushka were rolling up their balloons
and bangles and heading for retirement, we asked them to share
a few memories of the mishaps, near-misses and not-so-good
moments that befell their co-performers. Although they had many,
here are a few… that were fit to print!
…And, then there was the time, we worked with a still- (not
flying) trapeze act whose ‘catcher’ wore a lunge (safety harness
attached to the ceiling) during the act, because he had
acrophobia (a fear of heights). His partner hung under him with no
safety device at all, which was not such a big deal because, when
hanging, he was just a few feet off the floor anyway! Of course,
they always had to ask another aerial act to do their rigging for
them as well. You can just imagine! What were they thinking?
How does an act like this even get booked, you may ask?
Well…let’s just say, it’s good to be the boyfriend of the director!

And remember: A person with no sense of humor has no real
understanding of life.
WAS

Cartoon courtesy of Dwight Normile
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It’s Nomination Time!
A Call for Nominations! To the WAS 2020 Gallery
of Legends – Hall of Fame
The highlight of every World Acrobatics Society
Congress is certainly the gala Gallery of Legends –
Hall of Fame banquet and watching the inductees
receive their well-deserved recognition. If you have
someone in mind to nominate for the big event,
here’s a how-to summary to help you plan ahead.
Remember, nominations close February 29, 2020 - so don’t delay!
Important dates to keep in mind:
•
The WAS 2020 Congress & Induction
Banquet will be held: September 11-13,
2020.
•
Nominations will be accepted January 2020
through February 29, 2020.
•
The final selection of inductees will be
announced in April 2020.
Who can nominate and do we both have to attend the event?
• Only current 2020 members of the World Acrobatics Society can submit a nomination, so make sure you are a paid-up
member. To verify your membership status, contact: worldacro@gmail.com.
•
The person you are nominating, does not need to be a current WAS member. If they are selected and inducted, they will
receive a one-year complimentary membership in WAS.
•
We would prefer the nominator attend the event. However, the inductee is expected to attend, so make sure you’re both
available and have the dates saved.
Where are the nomination forms?
•
The official nomination forms are available on the WAS website, at the bottom of the page titled: Nomination Information for
2020 Gallery of Legends - Hall of Fame.
•
The only method of making a nomination is online via the WAS website.
How do I know which category fits my nominee?
•
There are specific criteria for each award category that will serve as a guideline letting you know what a Legend or Award
recipient would ideally fulfill.
•
These criteria are available on the WAS website via the nomination information page.
•
There are several nomination categories to choose from which include:
Legend, Golden Achievement Award, Lifetime Achievement Award and Charlie Pond Service Award.
•
Within the Legend category there are six distinct disciplines:
Acrobatic Gymnastics/Cheer, Artistic Gymnastics, Diving, Extreme Sports, Professional Acrobatics and Trampoline/
Tumbling.
What else is expected of me if I nominate someone?
•
The nominator has the responsibility of working with the committee head to ensure that their nominee makes a successful trek
through the complete process from nomination to induction; providing adequate materials as needed for a proper presentation.
•
Step 1: Nominator completes the online nomination form.
•
Step 2: Following a review of your nomination, you will be contacted for further information. This will include: (see below).
•
Each nomination submitted will require a biography (1-2 pages) of the individual plus a profile (head & shoulders) photo.
Questions?
If you have any questions or need additional information either now or during the nomination process, contact the WAS Gallery of
Legends - Hall of Fame (GOLHOF) Administrator/Chair at: staciedgs@gmail.com
We look forward to celebrating the new inductees of 2020!
WAS
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World Acrobatics Society Sponsors

WAS Mission
The mission of the World Acrobatics Society is to advance
the education, communication and cooperation among all
individuals and organizations interested in fostering the
growth, development and safety of the various acrobatic
disciplines along with preserving their histories.

The World Acrobatics Society is a not for profit
private foundation. Corporate and individual
donations to WAS, are 501 (c) (3) deductible.
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